Creed Speaking

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Dani Chagnon___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 8th is ___Molly Magruder___ from ___Maryland___.

Placing 7th is ___Savannah Jones___ from ___Virginia___.

Placing 6th is ___Lane Carmichael___ from ___Maine___.

Placing 5th is ___Kristin Davis___ from ___Pennsylvania___.

Placing 4th is ___Lucy Chorman___ from ___Delaware___.

Placing 3rd is ___Hadyn Jones___ from ___New York___.

Placing 2nd is ___Clare Titus___ from ___Rhode Island___.

Placing 1st is ___Sydney Stirm___ from ___Ohio___.